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• Jim Fowler with eagle at February 8 convo entitled "Birds 
~ of Prey." See-stoey on page 6. 

ln.debtedness Amend 
Cornes to Fall ·Vote 

By DAVE FEDO 

An amendment to the Minne-

buildings ... when authorized 
by a three-fifths vote of each 
branch of the legislature? " 

THE u MD 
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NSA Approves College Aid Bill 
The winter conference of •the The one-day conference was 

Minn - Daks Region, . USNSA, attended by 60 delegates from 
went on record in favor of the 13 colleges and universities and 
Senate Bill on College Academ- was keynoted by Dr. E. Adam
ic Facilities and Scholarships. · son Hoebel of the University of 
The group, noting the rising Minnesota. Hoebel discussed 
costs in higher education ' and 
increased enrollments, urged 
support of this bill by area leg
islators. 

some of the critical issues com
mitted to quantity education 
but ' tha t this must be of the 
highest quality for the greatest 
possible number of sudents. 

Hoebel said the basic purposes 
of higher education must be to 
mold the personality o.f the in
dividual and develop basic apti
tudes through a varied and flex
ible base. He further discussed 

. 
tion, and the role and responsi
bility of the student. 

The second seminar provided 
a varied framework of discus
sion of International programs 
on the campus and needs of 
American and foreign students. 

The Project 'Awareness Sem
inar disc .used the specific hu
man relations p·.r o j e c t and 
methods for complementation of 
the program this summ.er. Five 
groups of five students will act 
as pilot projects on a number of 
area reservations this summer. 
A prospectus has been submit
ted for a $3,500 foundation grant 

The student leaders felt that 
higher education has been' a 
primary contributor to the 
growth and prosperity of our 
education and that when op
portunities in the education are 
limited by a lack of educational 
facilities and finances, the 
strength of our nation is seri

the many conflicts involved in I to support the project. 

ously impaired. 
Other courses of action for 

member campuses included: 
consideration of National Pur
poses Projects, campus sale of 
Freedom Buttons. · The buttons 
will support the Student Non
Violent Coordination Commit
tee in their attempts to secure 

determining goals and llllrposes 
for our contemporary sys~em of 
higher education. 

The conference ciinslsted of 
three seminars: Current Issues 
in Higher Education, c .ampus 
Intern a tional Programming; 
Project Awareness - Problems 
of ~he Indian Minorit.Y. 

R u s s Schoumaker, regional 
chairman fr om UMD, an
nounced that two colleges have 
recently affiliated with the 
NSA. They are: St. Cloud State 
College, Minne~ot::t and South
ern State Teachers College in 
South Dakota. 

) sota state constitution which 
will have direct bearing on three 
proposed building programs on 
the UMD campus will come be
fore Minnesota voters · in No-

a more democratic base in the I The first seminar concerned 
south through their voter reg- itself with aims of higher edu-

If the amendment is passed I istration campaign. cation, the role of the inst.iiu-

The dates for the spring con
ference were set for May .4-5 at 
either St.· Mary's college or -
Bethel College. This meeting 
will be a ·model NSA · congress 
and legislative in nature. 

lv'ember, 1962. 

lf the-amend'ment-passes with 
\a majority, $1,461,000 lb state
appropriated funds will be 

. granted for UMD improvements. 
The presently tied-up capital 

.·would be used to construct an 
!addition to the Humanities 
!:.111lding, to construct a Home 
Economics building, and for 
general landscaping, drainage, 
and campus improvement. 

The money is currently un
available because Article IX of 
the state constitution limits the 
state debt to $250,000. A total 

. of $7,500,900 - money granted 
by the legislature for the entire 
~~iversity of Minnesota program 
·..ws now going unused. The 
·roposed amendment w o u 1 d 
liminate this debt limit, thus 
reeing the funds for state use. 

ii . . 

In previous years, the · legis
lature has . been ·able to · borrow 
simply by issuing "certificates 
of indebtedness." In 1957 and 

' 1959, however, the State Su
i;>reme Court announced it would 

ot uphold such legislation in 
~he future. · Thus, the progress 
) f the University's building pro
' ~am' now hinges on the passage 
J 1. the forthcoming amendment. 
r ;Amendment number two on 

\e November ballot will read 

~
. · part: · 

. 'Sl'lall Article IX • • . be 
ended to allow the state to 
ur indebtedness for tempor

Y borrowing, and to incur in
btedness payable within 20 

: ears for the acquisition and 
~tterment of public lands and 

The STATESMAN will . ~ ;_ 
not be published 

~and there will certainly be 
some opposition-the money will 
be available on Dec. 1, 1962. 

Dr. Thomas W. Chamberlin, 
academic ... d.ean, , said late last 
week: "';l'he amendment is very 
important to the entire Univer
sity program. The funds are 
needed-there is no doubt about 
it-.-and we hope the voters will 
agree with us." 

Registration Schedulec;I 
For 'Frid.ay, .February 23. 

The conference was attended 
by 'the fo1Iowing UMD ,<;tudents : 
John Marsyla, Carolyn Wake
field, D avid ·stutibs and Tom 
Hustvedt. Ed Siggelkow, princi
pal student personnel worker 

Admlss!on to the registration 
center in the Physical Educa
tion Building on Friday, Febru-

range work schedules for the I at UMD, attended the se~ions 
day to fit in with regis tration I and served as a resource person 
schedules. in the Current. !~sues in Higher 

But that Is a question no one 1 ary 23, will be strictly control
(Continued on Page 5) Education seminar: 

can forecast, and meanwhile 
available funds remain worth~ 
less. 

Organizations 
Join Together 
In Brotherhood 

Bortherhood is "giving to 
others the rights and respect 
we want for ourselves." This 
year the National Conference of 
Christians and Jews is sponsor
ing Brotherhood Week, Febru
ary 1-25. 

The NCCJ is a civic organi
zation seeking cooperation and 
mutual understanding among 
men of all religious and ethnic 
groups without compromise of 
religious beliefs. Its purpose is 
to

1 
approach more closely the 

national ideal of building "one 
nation, under God, .indivisible, 
with liberty and justice for all." 

UMD's International CI u b 
and the Council of Student Re
ligious Organizations are spon
soring a brotherhood display in 
the bookstore showcase during 
the week. The library showcase 
will be displaying reading ma
terial on brotherhood. 

led in order to insure that only 
those . eligible for admission at 
a.ssigned . times . are allowed to 
enter. 

As registrants · are screened at 
the matn gymnasium entrance, 
white program cards will be 
m arked so that only those eli
gible will be able ·to secure 

Statesman· Joins 
Press Association 

The UMD STATESMAN has 
course cards. Registration Per- joined the Associated Collegi
sonnel will be instructed to re-
port cases of unauthorized en- ate Press Association, it was an-
try. Students who have violated nounced during the past .week. 
regulatioris will have registra- The ACP is ·composed of uni-
tion materials confiscated. They ver~liies and 
will not be permitted to com- colleges across 
plete registration until Thurs- the country. 
day, March 22, the final sched- Among the 
uled regis.tra tion day for spri.ng various services 
quarter. the ACP pro-

February 23 is a regularly vides are: na-

The STATESMAN meets ev-
ery Monday and Tuesday eve
ning during the week of · a pub
lication. The next meeting will 
be February 26 and 27. Any in
terested student is i~vited to · 
attend. 

Panhell Presents 
Sweetheart Ball . · 

scheduled school day and, al- tional feature service, national Wednesday, February 21, 1962, 
though ali classes are cancelled news service critical ratings th UMD p h 11 · c il . . • • e an e en1c ounc for the day, 1t is expected that . · . . 

. . contmuous ratmgs and mfor- will present the annual sweet-everyone wQl be on campus as 
usual in order to complete reg- mative guide and style books. heart Ball. It is the annual 

'istration. Those who do not "During the past few years Turnabout Dance for which the 
register at the appointed time the STATESMAN has not re- coeds ask the fellows. 
may re gist er on Thursday, 
March 22, but will be required 
to pay the privilege fee. Thurs
day, March 15, is the final day 
for payment of spring quarter 
fees without penalty for cur
rently registered undergraduate 

newed its membership in this 
organization and I feel that the 
benefits obtained would make 
m e m b e r s h i p advantageous," 
Charles Hoffman, edit.or, re
ported. 

students. , "d" t· t 
R · t a t"on appointment 'By prov1 m g con muous ra -e g is r i . . "d . ,, h 

t· ·n not be changed be- mg and gUI e services, e con-
e~~ :r_1 

job conflicts. It is ex- tinued, "the STATESMAN. will 
ected that students will ar- · be able to become acquamted 

p with, and take advantage of, the 

Highlight of this dance is the 
crowning of .UMD's ' Most Eligi
ble Bachelor. The Bachelor will 
be chosen from a field of candi
dates nominated by any UMD 
organization. The entire stu
dent body will vote for the most 
eligible bachelor. · 

- . . 
. / ·• : next week. 

The need for cooperation 
among men has been expressed 
by John .F. Kennedy, Honorary 
Chairman of Brotherhood Week . No School Thursday 

Registration Eddav. 

latest ideas in news writing, 
feature writing, style and com
posUion. • 

Theme of the dance will fol
low Valentine's Day, and the 
music will be by the Stardusters. 
Tickets may be purchased by 
any sorority girl for $.1 per cou
ple. ,(COntinued on Pai@ ~: 
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~'ttJ~M.oet,, //· 'f'euo1e to 'Pelt401e, 
?tauo1e to ?tauo1e 11to~e1et 

By CHARLF.s F. HOFFMAN 

Statesman Editor 

Our World is always advancing. Starting 
with early civilization, science and technology 
have been Jgaining rapidly. Thi¥ of the many 
wonderful contributions science has made. But, 
along with these advancements have come 
many problems. Many of these problems are 
scentific, but the basic problem is man's in
ability to live with fellow men. 

This was the problem that ~reated the 
Greek wars and in our time the two world 
wars. This thought was expressed by David 
Sarnoff, Chairman of the Board of the Radio 
Corporation of America: 

"Underlying the fundamental prob
lems of our time is the fateful fact that 
science and tbchnology have narrowed 
the world to a neighborhood before 
man has broadened 

1 
it to a brotherho_?d." 

BROTHERHOOD WEEK\ sponsored by 
the National Conference of Christians and 
Jews, is February 18-25. The theme is: 

("BROTHERHOOD: BELIEVE 
. IT-LIVE IT-SUPPORT IT") 

BELIEVE IT-The basic beliefs of the 
NCC] are: 

I-Brotherhood is giving to others the 
same dignity and rights one claims for him
self. 

2-Brotherhood can be made a normal 

and' natural part of everyday living. 

3-A program of intergroup education 
can build better relationships among men of 
all religious, races and nationalities. 
Bernard Shaw's "Pygmalion" ("My Fair 
Lady") expresses the tho~ht: "The gw:eat 
secret, Eliza, is no( having bad manners or 
good manners or any other particular sort of 
manner, but having the same manner for all 
human souls; in short, behaving as if you were 
in heaven, where there are no third-class car
riages, and one soul is as good as another." 

SUPPORT IT-Not only by money, - but 
by your attitudes and actions. When you hear 
someone speak with prejudice, challenge their 
statements, ask Jor proof, insist each person 
be judged as an individual and point out that 
re_ligious principles and democratic ideals call 
for fair play for every person. 

BROTHERHOOD is a person to person, 
nation to nation movement. The theme, Bro
therhood: Believe it-Live it-Support it ap
plies not only on a personal basis but on a 
world basis. It encompasses all nationalities, 
creeds and races. Mr. Jqseph A. Nartino, 
president, National Lead Company, stated: 

"Brotherhood is not only the key to 
prosperity here at home; it is also the key 
to building better relations with the peo

. P.le of other countries and increasing the 
well-being of all peoples and all na
tions." 

Textbook Leads Life 
Of Unique Animal 

Columbia 
Students Run 
Cooperative 
Bookstore 

College bookstore advertising 
has taken a new turn. 

Take, for example, this opus 
placed by the bookstore in the 
Eastern New Mexico University 
CHASE: 

The new baby matures fast in 
a world of hard knocks. By turns, 
it is used and misused. It is 
handled and ,mishandled. It is 
talked about, talked over, talked 
up and talked down. NEW YORK, N. Y.-(UPS)-

By turns, it is a friend and foe . The students a·t Columbia want 

• World Unive.rsi.ty Service 
Subscribes to Man's Destiny 

By A. F. TAMASY 

Commissioner of International Affairs 

The destiny of mankind today more than ever before 
depends to a very large extent on the quality and quantity of 

, higher education and the type and character of young men 
and women that this education helps to fashion. At the same 
time one finds higher education facing crucial problems and 
crippling handicaps in many parts of the world, not only due 
to inadequacies of material, teaching, and re&earch resources, 
but also due to shortcomings in the intellectual and community 
life of the institutions of higher education. Furthermore, in 
so far as truth, learning, and understanding are universal. and 
the needs of mankind as a whole are recognized as a common 
concern and not viewed solely in national compartments, high
er education undoubtedly has international as well as national 
iesponsibilities. To realize potentialities and to overcome ob
stacles and difficulties, university communities and other .':; ~ 

stitutions of higher learning can and must work ·together, pool
ing knowledge and experience, rendering assistance to each 
other, concentrating joint endeavor at crucial points, so as to 
maximize the productivity of human resources. 

The Textbook is a unique ani
mal in the world of Books. 

It is many things to many 
people. 

It comes off the presses a ro
. bust and happy infant, adored 
by its author ,and praised to the 
skies by its publisher. 

It is taken · to dinner and kept a cooperative bookstore, for, as An organization that subscribes to these ideals is none 
up all night. It gets picked up, an ad hoc committee put it, other than the World University Service. World University 
patted and praised. It gets dis- " t · f b kstor ineffi s · · · · l · • d d' t d t th 'd al . correc ion o oo e - erv1ce 1s an mternabona organization e 1ca e o e 1 e " 
cussed, cussed, and kicked across ,, • • 
the room. ciency and. high prices could of a university community transcending all barriers of race, na• 

It was conceived of Scholar-
ship and Patience and nurtured 
by Effort. However, its future is 
brief and full of ups and downs. 

It gets dog-eared and dog- come only within the frame- tio_nality, and creed. The association originated as a relief or• 
tired. It gets rained on and sat work of a student-run cooper- ganization in Europe after World War I. Its activitie, were ex
on. It is thumbed through and ative. The committee maintain- tended to 'Japan where it helped restore libraries after the 1923 
flipped through and flopped ed that students could spark earthquake. During World War II, it sent books to prisoners 
over. money-saving management of of war in the "barbed-wire universities," and after the war 

It knows many owners . It is · • . • • 
bickered over, bargained for , de- the store. help0e~ replenish. the empty bbrary sh~lves 1? European un1-
rided, and disowned. · At the ad hoc meeting which vers1hes. Attention was turned to A$1a agam when student 

And its short unhap,py end was attended by 20 persons, it refugees caught in the partition of India and Pakistan need"e~ 
comes when the Publisher an- was also stated that increased help, and then in 1950 when the Korean War devastated UIU• 

infant's I nounces a new baby brother volume of business and mem- versities. In 1956 WUS placed 1,000 Hungarian refugee slu• 
who buy j llitth a birth mark that reads bership fees would bring in rev- dents on.. scholarships in American universities and in 1959 it ' 

As an infant, its worth its 
weight 1n diamonds, but ·the day 
comes quick when the publisher 
won't give a dime for his off
spring. 

Spanking new, this 
price outrages students 
it over the counter. "Ne\v Edition." b h l • Af · · · · • ' d l h • enue adequate to provide dis- egan e pm1 ncan un1vers1ty communities eve op t ell' 
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c~unts. 

The committee anticipated 
widespread support for a book
store boycott (if called for the 
beginning of next term when, 
as one .student put it, "the is
sue will be hot) which would be 
used only as a last resort to en
force demands for a coopera:.. 
tlve. 

A spokesman for the group 
contended th.at despite small
scale reforms over the years, 
the fundamental problems of 
the boo~tore had not been 
grappled with by the Student
Faculty Bookstore Committee. 
The Committee will .direct its 
efforts at the Student-Faculty 
Committee which can 11ecom
mend to the Trustees that a co-1 
op be instituted. 

facilities. 

Since 1920, international and national TB centers, hos• 
pitals, student wards have been in'tlated and constructed by 
WUS; libraries and laborat~ries razed by natural catastr9phies 
reconstructed and equipped; thousands of homeless an~. state• 
less students given shelter and enabled to resume their studies; 
cooperative student housing, printiljlg shops, cafeterias and 
stores established; emergency aid to victims of floods and ty• _ 
phoons provided; and conferences, studies and surveys on stu
dent health and lodging problems conducted-thus helping to 
achieve the main goal of the organization; that of bringing to 
the attention of all nations the critical importance an.d neces
sity of an educated and healthy international university com
munity which has the strength to meet successfully its his tor- _ 
ical responsibility of providing to the world the constructive 
and inspired guidance so necessary in these critical times. 

The world scope of World University Service has in• 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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Bellerman Reflects on 
Thought, Inheritance 

By PETER R. W. BELLERMAN 

The week ending February 10 was a relatively quiet one as 
far as events on the international scene were concerned. The 
Congo enjoys a period of tranquility; there have been no major 
military activities in Laos; things have calmed down in and about 
Berlin; Mr. K has refrained from launching any significant attack 
on Mr. JFK; all in all, the citizen had no reason to become overly 
excited or upset about anything. 

Perhaps it is during· such a period of "relaxation" that we 
find it easiest to reflect on where eac~ of us stands and what .he.,,, 
actually accomplishes. Most of the time we all are so busy with 
so many things that any attempt to settle down and to evaluate 
proves a hopeless undertaking. It is almost incredible what the 
individual all has to put up with in comparison to a man some 
generations ago. Not only is there the immediate family which 
demands continuou.s attention, there are also the various or
ganizations which we all belong to, there are the daily "chal
lenges" that result from technological progress, e.g. the car re
fuses to start, the electric washer needs repair, the bus does not 
run when we need it, etc. In addition, issues of local-, county-, 
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state- national- and international interest require consideration ' E d l s·1 R . . E t B 1· 
from ~ach of us, not because we want it this w~y but beca~s~ ~hey I' wus xn~c s I ence e1gns ID as er ID 
all have a very definite effect upon the well-bemg of every citizen. I"' IMll a - · 

. . . . · A wall can change education mere variety of professors and 
Quite often then the quest10n is raised: How much more can · 1 A, • d th ht But it cannot har- textbooks· _ there is a world. A 

a si~gle person be e~pected to cope with, What ar~ the limits to n ·~ r ~ca ~~SS fr~~~O~ of the mind that world now separated by a wall. 
mans mental capacity (or, are there any at all). is given a chance to break the we talked about the "limited, 

Two recent article11 in the "New York Times" convinced this ~ince. esta)Jlishing its. Congo chains. tersely selected material" av~il-
writer that the near future might have things in store for u.s Umversity _App~al Fund .m 1960, Kelly Smith contrasts educa-' able to students on the other side 
which could reduce the multitude of present problems to ridicu- World Umversity Service has tion on the two sides of the wall of the wall . We talk and com
lous insignificance. maintained frequent contact I in a DAILY KANSAN editorial. plain about the fact that two 

with the students and admin- Two girls, university students, girls cannot laugh as freely on 
. The first article deal~ with a conference . held by the Space I istration of the University of 1 walk along the s~ill streets. It's : one campus as on an~th.er. We 

Science Board of the Nat10nal Academy of Sciences. A group of L 0 van i um in Leopoldville . I dark, They're talkmg and laugh- talk about the restnct10ns of 
men gathered at the conference stated that during the past one I Money raised by American stu- ing now and then as they play students behind the wall. But 
hundred years innumerable galaxies have been seen beyond the I dents in 1961 was sent through a children's game of hop-scotch what do we do about it? Nothing. 
one to which the earth belongs. "Enough of · the stars resemble I world Univ~rsity Service to the with the shadows. And . what can we do? We can 
our sun to suggest that there are countless other planetary sys- students at Lovanium to aid In another city, two more educate .ourselves .more .aptly 
terns, and many scientists ,now believe that intelligent life must the following projects: girls are walking along a street and fully. We can learn th.at 
be fairly common throughout our own and other g'alaxies. I . -a quiet street because there is there is a difference in degrees 

. 1. Student Me(lical Insurance. a curfew. There is no laughing. of academic freedom, and we can 
Furthermore, it is thought that the average civilization, with- , ,All Congolese students at Lo- The few words spoken are al- learn that those differences pro

in the galaxy, has reached a technological level so far above our vanium receive a government most whispers. There are shad- duce two kinds of people-Com
own that it transcends. our imagination." It must be granted, scholarship, but the cost of Iiv- ows, but no hop-scotch. munist-inspired and d'emocratic-
however, that the above are largely speculations. But these spec- ing has risen and these grants The difference? Two girls are inspired. 
ulations are made by men who are authorities on the subject, are insuffi_cient. Th~ problem students at the University of We can learn that freedom of 
they are not science fiction writers. No matter how accurate is particularly acute for the Kansas, USA, and two are stu- the mind cannot be harnessed 
their guessing is, the possibilities are awesome. One might only married students, the majqrity dents at Humboldt University, within a wall if given a chance 
consider what fatal impact such a "reality" would have on re- of whom have two or more chil- East Berlin. to break the chains, and we can 
ligion, the basis of man's activities and metaphysical .. aspirations. dren. World University Service Without further explanation,, learn that one person. one stu

The other news item had to do with a symposium on genetics. 
Biologists at that meeting presented us with ". . the great like
li.hood that the chemical code ot inheritance, which determines 
the form and function of every living thing . . , . , will be cracked 
befm;·e the year is out." The article went on to suggest that the 
effects of such a scientific accomplishment could be: 

has therefore sent the · funds we recognize immediately that 1 dent body, one country is enough 
necessary to enable all married between these girls there is more I to break the vacuum seal over 
students and their families to than dista~ce, m9re than a· Ian- I the student, any student, any
join a student medical insur- guage barrier, and more than a where. 
ance plan. 

WORLD UNIVERSITY SERVICE . . . 
1. "Dete.rmining the basis of thought, if, as many scientists 

are beginning to expect, memory consists of information stored 
_ In giant molecules according to the genetic <!Ode." 

2. Community Development. In 
line with expanding WUS ac
tivity in community develop
ment throughout Africa, the 
students of Lovanium have be
gun mass education work. A 
community ·development train
ing course for 100 students was 
held in August, 1961, after which 
the ' students separated into 
sm.all groups to work in the 
field dm:ing the remainder of 
the long vacation. World Uni
versity Service contributed 
funds to help cover the expen
diture, notabiy in the carrying 
out of projects at the rural 
level. 

Continued from page 2 
creased with each year. Its program for the 1961-62 year is 
extensive, and bolder ;than ever before. WUS is spending 

$200,000 in Southeast Asia to aid and build dormitories, cafe
terias; printing shops, and supplying medical an·d educational 

equipment. In Hong Kong, in Japan, and in Korea $80,000 
is being spent on similar projects and on clinics as well. Stu~ 

dents of South Africa are provided with scholarships, Nigeria 

with a dormitory, health servi~e in Sudan and Basutoland, Af
r·ica, for a total cost of $75,000. The University of Concepcion 

in Chile, which was destroyed by last year's earthquake is get

ting a dorm~tory costing $26,000. Israel is being provided with 
an $8,200 printing and publishing house. Algerian students 
in Tunisia and Morocco who find it impossible to · study in their 

troubled homeland, Chinese students in Hong Kong, and Hun
g-arian students in the West !'re enabled to further their educa
tion only because World University Service provides them with 

a $1,300,000 grant. 

- _ __,,. 

2. "Controlling the inheritance, and hence destiny, of plants, 
animals and perhaps even man hims·elf." 

3. "Developing remedies for afflictions that today are incur
able, such as cancer and many of the tragic inherited disorders." 

4. "Creating life, of a sort. from chemicals that today are in 
the bottles on the scientists' laboratory shelves." 

Again, the possibilities are awesome. On the one hand here 
could lie the answer to the helpless individual's question: What 
are the limits to man's mental capacity? On the other hand, man 
might tamper with things that he would do better to stay away 
from, because the elivir could prove too potent for the e~tablished 
digestion process. 

Getting back to: how much can the individual be expected .to 
cope with, one must conclude that either man does not know his 
own strength, or, our ability to think has led us to a point where 
we have started an avalanche which we are not able to control 
any more. For our own sake, let us hope that the ffrst assump
tion is the correct one. 

No STATESMAN next week .. 

All copy ~ust be in at the next meet-

ing, Monday, February 26 for the 

March 2 issue. 'This will be the last 

issue of Winter Quarter. 

A third project on which Am
erican students w.ill be asked in 
1961-62 to aid their fellow stu
dents in the Congo is that of 
Student Printing Equipment. 
The students at Lovanium want 
to produce an educational jour
nai, lower the cost of printing 
theses and reproduce textbooks 
which are in short supply. How
ever, they lack the technical 
equipment. WUS has agreed to 
ask American students to raise 
$1,200 for the equipment or to 
provide a major part through 
gifts-in-ki11d. 

PATRONIZE 
STATESMAN 

ADVERTISERS 

Throughout its history, wus has carried out its work in 
the belief that aid should be given on the basis' of proven need 

alone and that it should be neither careless charity nor the re
sult of prejudiced politics. International aid has been extended 

to help encourage, support, and promote local and national 

action· to meet outstanding problems. Through the mutuality 
of i,.ts activities and the promotion of a sense of sharing iljl a 
joint enterprise for the material and intellectual _well-being of 

the international university community, World University Ser
vce has thus endeavored to contribute to a greater understand
ing and cooperation among universities thrC:,ughout the world . 

Those of us at UMD who contributed to this cause in last 
year's driv~. feel, I am sure, a great sense 
th:it 011r coni.-ilrntions are spent ' Wh~re· tlH>y 

and on those who want to help themselves. 

of satisfaction in 

are rnos l n eedc<l 
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I . Official Weekly Bulletin . I 
SPRING QUARTER Sat., Feb. '17,--Hlgh School Play 
REGISTRA'rION I Day, '8:00-4:00 p.m., Phy. Ed. 

Spring quarte r registration will Bldg. Alpha Nu Omega Execu-
take place on Friday, February 23, tive Meeting, 2 p.m.-5 p.m., K-
for currently enrolled students who 308. Hockey, UMD vs. Univer-
have completed advisement during sity of Manitoba, _.Curling Club. 
the scheduled advisctnent period. 
Registration will be In the Physical Sun., Feb. 18-Gamma Theta Phl 
Education Building. Admission to Meeting, 7 : 00-10:0·0 p.m., SA-
the registration center wi ll be by 206 & .SA-216. 
appoi ntment. Assigned times will 
appear on the back of the yellow 
IBM registration permit. 

H. W Archerd, SL!)Jervisor 
Admissions and Records 

SPRING QUAR'l'ER FEES 
Thursday, March 15, is the l ast 

day for payment of ~pring quarter 
fees by undergraduate students in 
residence winter quarter. · 

H. W. Archerd, Supervisor 
Admissions and Records 

STUDENT HOSPITAI.IZATION 
EXE!lll"J'ION CEll'J'll•'ICA'J'ES 

Students requesting exemption 
from hospitalization cove rage must 
complete yellow exemption request 
cards Promptly and return tQ. e1n to 
Room 130, Kirby Student C e nter. 
Business office personnel will proc
ess the certificates which will be 
available on regi s tration day in the 
Physical Education Building, in a 
special lin e. Certificates must be 
secured prior to receiving fee state 
ments. 

H. W. Archerd. Supervisor 
Admissions and Records 

Mon., Feb. 19-Bake Sale, Gamma 
Omicron Beta, 10:30-1 :3 0, Kirby 
Booth. Sno-Week Evaluation 
Meeting - All Organizatlons-
7 :00 p.m., Science Aud. Chron
icle Meeting, 7:00 p.m., 101 
Washburn. Bridge Club Meet
ing, 7:30 p.m., Cafeteria. Bas
ketball, UMD vs. Hamline, UMD 
Gym. 

Tues., Feb. 20-LSA Discussion 
Group; 11 :30-12:30, K-308. Co
Rec Swim, 3:30-, Phy E<l Pool. 
Student Ensemble Concert, 
8:15, Recital Hall. Chess Club 
Exhibition, Cafeteria, 7 :00. Ski 
Club Meeting, 7:00-9:00, SA-216. 
Group Leadership Supervisors 
Mtg., 7 :00, K-250. Mu Sigma 
P&i Mtg., L-122, 7:00 p.m. 

George Osborne looks at one of tlie prints being shown in Tweed Gallery. The show, 
a collection of Medieval Prints, will be on display through February. 

GRADUATING SENIOilS 
Currently enrolled seniors who 

will complete degree requirements 
during the Winter or Spring Quar
ters must have applicat.ions filed no 
l ater than Friday, February · 16, 

Wed., Feb. 21-Mandy Sale, Sigma 
Phi Kappa, 8 :00-3 :00 p.m., Kir
by Booth. LSA Discussion 
Group, 3 :30-4 :30, L-122. Poetry 
Reading, Dr. Tezla, T. S. Eliot 
and Dylan Thomas, 4 :30 p.m., 
H-314. Alpha Nu Omega Ex
ecutive Mtg., 5-6 p .m., K-308. 
Kappa Delta Pl Mtg., 6 :30, SA-
206. Alpha Nu Omega Mtg., 
6 p.m., SA-216. Delta Chi Ome· 
ga Mtg., 6:00 p.m., L-122. 

Thurs., Fe·b. 22-Holiday. Youth 

Szigeti Scheduled at Villa 
1962. ' 

H. W. Archerd, Supervisor 
Admissions and Records 

OFFICIAL CALENDAR 

Traffic Conference, All day, 
Kirby Student Center. 

Fri., Feb. 23-Reglstratlon. Hockey, 
UMD vs. Michigan Tech., Curl
ing Club. Film, "The Private 
Life of Henry VIII," 8 p.m., 
Science Aud. 

The name of Joseph Szigetl 
is synonymous with great music 
the world over, and on Febru
ary 18, he will be in Duluth for 
a program of violin music at the 
College of St. Scholastica. 

Szigeti ls known not only as 
master of the violin and top 
among all artists of that instru
ment, but as a man totally ded
icated to the progress of music 
everywhere. 

Since his American debut in 
1925, Szigeti has continued to 
introduce new composers and 
their music masterpieces in the 
United States. His systematic 
policy has been to perform new 
inusic which he believes con
tains the seeds of true great
ness, and this he has done while 
continuing to be a mentor of 
U1e. world's greatest classics. 

Szigeti wa.<> the first to intro
duce the violin sonatas of Pro
kofiev in this country. He per-

Brotherhood •.• 
(From Page 1) 

"Across the . world new na
tions are struggling for survival 
and progress. These nations, 
composed of men of all colors 
and faiths, are looking for lead
ership and guidance in their ef
fort to construct new societies. 
Only if we demonstrate that the 
freedom, which we advocate is 
available to all our citizens will 
these new nations look to us for 
this guidance. Yet on the 
choices of these new nations 
hinges our own ultimate sur
vival. 

"Thus human brotherhood ls 
not just a goal: It is a condi
tion on which our way of life 
depends. The question for our 
time is not whether all men are 
brothers. That question has 
been answered by the God who 
placed us on this earth together. 
The question is whether we 
have the strength and the will 
to mak;e the brotherhood of man 
the guiding principle of our 
daily lives." 

DUMAS BEAUTY 
SALON 

COMPLETE BEAUTY 
SERVICE 

RA 2-6657 

. Three years ago Szigeti com
pleted a United States tour 
which brought him highest 
praise from both critics and less 
sophisticated listeners. In Min
neapolis, the 'Szigeti Cycle of 
Twentieth C en tu r y Master
pieces" was cited as a project 
"which may well be the crown
ing achievement of Szigeti's ca
reer." A Chicago critic called 
the program the "most distin
guished of concerts in years," 
and in Los Angeles, Szigeti was 
credited with "a momentous 
musical enterp;ise." 

• , Fri., Feb. 16-Chronicle Sales, All 
chairman of the music depart- ·

1 
Day, Kirby Bopth. u. s. Marine Sat., Feb. 24-Ph! Delta Kappa, 

1 :00-G :00, L-122, K-250, K-308. 
Phi Delta Kappa Initiation 
Banquet, 6:00-8:30 p.m., K-252. 
Basketball, UMD vs. Northern 
Michigan, UMD Gym. Hockey, 
UMD vs. Michigan Tech, Curl
ing. Club. 

t t . St S h 1 ti 1 t Corps Recruiting, Kirby Corri-men a . c o as ca, a mos I dor, All Day. I-Iockey,. UllID vs. 
trembles with excitement when University of Manitoba, Curl

ing Club . . Film, "U111berto '," 
UMD Film Society, 8:00 p.m., 
Science Aud. Duluth Symphony 
Concert, 8:30 p.m ... Armory. 

Sister M. Donalda, O.S.B., 
formed the Faughan Williams 
and Charles Ives sonatas while 
these works were still Jn manu
script. It was he who persuaded 
Benny Goodman to commission 
Martok's Contrasts, which were 
recorded with Columbia. 

Sweetheart 

Dance 

Wednesday 

discussing the forthcoming Szi
geti appearance. She has rea
son to, for such appearances of 
great 1113.sters are rare. 

The S z i g e t l performance, 
which WM arranged through di
rect contact by Si.gter Donalda, 
is set for 8:00 p .m., February 18, 
in .Rockhurst Auditorium on the 
Skyline Campus. Tickets are 
available at the door. 

Pre-Law to Meet 
The Pre-law club wlll meet 

Feb. 20 at 11:30 p.m. in the So
cial Science builJing, room 102. 
Andrew Larson, a graduate . of 
William and Marshall and a 
former UMD student, will be 
the guest. 

The · picture for the Chronicle 
will be taken at this meeting. 
All interested are invited. The 
50 cents dues are payable at 
this meeting. · 

Save while you learn 

... earn while you save! L:<}C 

Your savings are insured ••• and earn 
generous semi-annual dividends at 

FIRST FEDERAL 
Savings and Loan Association 

If' •r11nm On Thrift Corner • 202 West Superior Street 

LOOK 
YOUR 

BEST BE WELL GROOMED 

Stop in at 

I Mt. Royal Barber Shop I 
2 Barbers . IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL RA 4-1300 

WESLEY FEAST PLANNED 

Ole Cooks Again 
Wesley Foundation, the organ

ization that loves to eat, is 
sponsoring another famous Spa
ghetti dinner on Thursday,_ 
March 1, from 5 to 7 p.m. It 
will be at Endion Methodist 
Church, 1830 East Fifth St. 

Ole Wendfeldt, UMD police
man, will again be chef. Those 
who attended last year will re
member with pleasure the tan
talizing aromas and delicious 
foods that came out of his 
kitchen. 

John Peterson and Marilyn 
Harrison are in charge of ar
rangements. 

OLE WENDFELDT 

Tickets can be purchased 
from any Wesley Foundation 
member or at the door. 

CONJINENTAL SKI SHOP 

CLEARANCE SALE . 

IS ON NOW! 
20% TO 40% OFF 

ON 

SKIS, BOOTS, STRETCH PANTS, 
JACKETS, SWEATERS 

SMART SKIERS BUY NOW AND SAVE 

SKI SHOP 

1305 E. SUPERIOR STREET - 724 - 1 152 

(PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER! 
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Darland: 
Caught • In 

College COsts 
upward Spiral 

"There seems to be no doubt program will halt along with all approval of the Lions' commit-
but what college costs are other state building proj_ects." tee. 

caught in an upward spiral," Darland said the establish- A ·scholarship will be given 

UMD P t R d W D ment at UMD of a $350 schol- annually to an incoming fresh-rovos aymon . ar- . . 
. . arsh1p by the Duluth Lions man who has established eligi-

land told _members of the Du- Club "represents a significant bility for admission. Poupore 
luth Lions Club last week. investment in Minnesota youth said the award will be based on 

The student is being asked at a time when such support is scholarship ability, first; then 
to pay more and more of his urgently needed." character, and on need. 
way each year," Darland said, Club President George Hol
"and unless there is a halt in I gate officially presented the 
1963 many able students will be award to Provost Darland. 
denied ·the benefits of higher 
education." 

Norman W. Poupore, chair
man of the club's education 
committee, said the scholarships 
will be based on the recommen
dation of the UMD Committee 
on Scholarships ind Loans, with 

SWEETHEART 
DANCE 

WEDNESDAY 
Any tuition increase beyond 

the proposed nine dollars per 
quarter raise announced by the 
University of Minnesota would 
close the door to many students 
1n Northeastern M°innesota, Dar
land warned. Notes From Kirby 

Chess, will play 25 students and 

The Provost said that for the 
current year, the basic cost for 
a Minnesota student living away 
from home would total approxi
mately $1,301>. A non-resident 
atte~ding the University would 
pay out at least $1,600. 

A table tennis tournament 
will be held from Feb. 26-March 
2. All , interested are asked to 
register at Kirby Desk immedi
ately. Trophies will be given 
to the winners. Medals will be 

faculty simultaneously, moving . 
from one table to another. He I / UMD students Marty Sears, Dennis Domnichetti and Susan 
will make one move at each ta- r Orazerrl. 

"In the fall of 1963, we can 
' ' expeet a great surge of students 

seeking admission to UMD," 
Darland stated. "If the addi
tional classrooms now _on the 
drawing boards are not fin
anced, some students undoubt
edly will have to be turned 
away. The key, of course, is fa
vorable action by the voters on 
constitutional amendment num
ber two this coming fall. With
out approval, the UMD· building 

ble and then move to the next 
table. 

The UMD Newman Club will 
Some of the players will be : 1 hold its annual Cardinal New-

presented to runners-up. 
:(. :(. :(. 

C · i b" T Dr. John Gergen, Wally Jams, man Day Sunday February 18 o-rec sw1mm ng egan ues- . . . . , , 
day, Feb. 13. The swims wlll Wilham Drew, Ron Leskmen, at St. Michael 's Cat hon c 
be held every Tuesday and Tony Pate, Robbie Boniville , Church. 
Thursday at 3 :30 p.m. in the Gary Peterson, Dick Green, 
phy-e~ pool in the physical ed- Doug Smith, Mike Gallager, Don 
ucatlon building. Suits and Moe, Ron Reuter, John Sramek, 
towels will be provided. The Clavin Maki, Chauncy Riggs, 

This day, set aside to honor 
the patron saint of the club, 
will begin registration at 11 

swims will continue o!11Y as Jong Dr. John Hafstrom, Don Lar-1 a .m. A dialogue Mass celebrated 
as there is interest shown. The mouth, Daniel Skoog. by· Father Robert Klein, the 
swims are free. The costs are 
covered by the activity fee. 

Any other faculty members I ch~b's chaplain, will begin at 
are invited to participate. 112 :00 followed by a luncheon. :(. :(. :(. 

Mr. William Kruger, KDAL 
radio personality, will be the 
guest speaker. 

All UMD Newman members 
are expected to attend. Invita
tions have been issued to the 
Virginia, Hibbing, Ely, Eveleth, 
and Superior State Newman 
Clubs. The College of St. Scho
Iastica has also been invited. 

Committee chairmen for this 
event are Dennis Domnichetti, 
Susan Orazem, and Mary Sears. 

Registration . . . 
(From Page 1) 

Student hos,pitalimtion ex
emption . certificates must be 
completed promptly and placed 
in the box on the counter in. 
Room 130, Kirby Student Cen
ter. Business Office personnel 
will process the certificates 
which wlll be available on reg
istration day, in a separate line, 
in the Physical Education Build-

The UMD Bridge Club will 
meet every Monday night at 7 
p .m. in the cafeteria. A new 
tournament wm be held every 
week. Newcomers are invited 
and encouraged to come, even 
if they cannot be present every 
Monday evening. If interest- is 
show, free bridge lessons wm 
be given about once a week. The 
faculty is also encouraged to 
attend. There is no cost. 

maints mumbl¢S 
:(. :(. :(. 

-ing prior to receiving fee state
ments. Cooperation in follow

' ing the recommended procedure 
will help students avoid unnec
essary delay on registration day. 

There will be a chess exhibi
tion Tuesday, Feb. 20, at "/ p.m. 
in the cafeteria. Milton Otte
son, winner of Schneefest Chess 
Tournament and Master of 

j 
A~~na_ 
'--~~2;!V""'';.,":'~ 5TYL.ES 

irJ;» FOR COMPLETE . I BEAUTY SERVICE 

Just a Few Steps from the Campus 

MOUNT ROY AL SHOPPING CENTER 

Open Thursday & Friday Evenings RA 8-3663 

I SHOP AT THE MODERN 

PLETS' FAIRWAY FOODS 
FOR QUALITY 

MEATS, VEGETABLES, GROCERIES 

's'[t;ll;ltJI;fli•I•l •t:U 
1619 Woodland Avenue 1 Minute Drive from UMD 

-/ PATRONIZE STATESMAN ADVERTISERS 
,. 

This may not sound as pol- 1 back seat to none.-1 hesitate 
ished as a gourmet's report, but to say hamburger, because only 
those of you with callouses in she who makes them knows 
your stomachs should get the what they contain. 
crux of my statements. Because the sharp pangs 1of 

I had the pleasant op1>ortun- hunger lef t me no rest, I over
lty the other day to partake in ruled my good sense a nd bought 
one of the most popular delica- one. I should have known bet
cies of UMD's world renowned ter, but my interest in ihe quar
cuisine. Unsurpassed in its ap- ter I had just investei;i ·was such 
peal to the finest taste, possess- that I just had to finish it. · 
ing a remarkable resemblance Now, to the- casual observer 
to the nectar of the gods, ac- (one who is hardly ever near 
claimed }JI! chefs the world over, I the cafeteria, and doesn't 
the · Scbroederburger takes a know), the object in mind 

Statesman ... 
(From Page 1 ) 

Due to Washington's birthday 
on Thursday, February 22, and 
pre-registration on Friday, Feb
ruary 23, the STATESMAN will 
not publish an issue next week. 
The next issue . will be Friday, 
March 2. 

AU copy for the March 2 issue 
must be turned in ~n Monday, 
February 26, by 4 p.m. in Kirby 
Student Center box 82. 

SEATTLE 
WORLD'S FAIR 

doesn't look too bad, it's fairly 
big, and it only costs a quar
ter in these days of the 10-cent 
cup of.- coffee and the $300 bil
lion national debt. However, 
does this person stop to think 
of what his quarter will buy? 

It will buy five cents' worth 
of Scotch Tape, 2 ~1:! bottles of 
Coke, one-fourth of a . dollar 
ballpoint, one-third ad~ission 
to fhe Tower Fine Al"ts .Theater, 
and a slightly used Schneefest 
button. With all these values 
'floating around, this guy wants 

I 
to spend his quarter oit a prod

, uct of the Tea Rooms having a 

nutrition value of about minus 
ten. 

Once a person has bought one 
of these, he soon discovers that 
the second most sensible thing 
to do is to bury it in mustard 
and ketchup (the most sensible 
thing to do would be to bring 
one's own lunch-at least one 
would know what was in it). 
This brilliant idea goes for 
n a ught , thoug-11, because, al
though the ' conglomeration in 
the bun can't be tast(!d, it is 
still there, and his stomach 
doesn' t let him forget it for the 
next three days. 

What with rising tuition costs 
and the high prices colJege stu
dents are subjected to, one 
would think that a student 
could at least get his money's 
worth of honest, wholesome 
food. If Upton Sinclaid knew 
about this, . he'd turn over in 
his grave. I wouldn't doubt 
that Duncan Hines sto1>ped at 
Ma's just before he died. I can 
offer only two suggestions as 
they come to get me; either 
turn the place into a casino or 
start serving food there. 

APRIL 21 - OCT. 21 

TWO SPECIAL TOURS 
JULY 14 AND AUG. 3 

SOUTH AMERICA - MEXICO 

$168 
Complete Century 21 

Arrangements 
Groups or Individuals 

CALL RA 7-8456 

LAKE COUNTRY 
TRAVEL SERVICE 

15 Nor. Rrd Ave. West - Duluth, Minn . 

BRAZIL 
URUGUAY . 
ARGENTINA 

$1375 

- 31 DAYS 
CHILE 
BOLIVIA 
PERU 

College Credit if desired 

Contact 

PANAMA 
GUATEMALA 
MEXICO 

Escorted by 
Dr. Maude L. Lindquist 

LAKE COUNTRY TRAVEL SERVICE 
15 No. 3rd Avenue West - Duluth, Minnesota 
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Connecticut Votes ~~d ~~Bii;d; p;f 1 

Prey" .Convo 

To C.om~,u~~~!.~ ... ~~.~!·~.'~~ Plays to. Packed HOuse 
STORES, Conn.- U . ROTC voluntary was made after 

Board of Trustees of the Um- correspondence with the Defense I , k . a Falcon made ·an 
versity of Connecticut has voted Department indicated that ~he last wee as1·n the Ballroom. 

. . ble of fill- appearance to end compulsory trainmg m armed forces are capa This was not another invasion 

UMD recorded another first seven-foot wingspan, is native I balllroom and lit atop a screen 
to the rainforest and tempera- by the elevator, much to the 
tures over 75 degrees. With this delight . of casual passers-by, 
in mind, Fowler must travel in ' who gave the bird plenty of 
an insulated panel truck with room as they ran for cover. 
three heaters in the rear for the Fowler, a bit perturbed by the 
birds. actions of his belligerent bird, 

the Reserve Officers . Training 
Corps. Beginning with the fall, 
1962, semester, ROTC will be on 
a voluntary basis. 

Until this ruling, all male 
freshmen and sophomores were 
required to take at least two 
years of Army· or Air Force 
training. It is riot _yet known 
if the new ruling will affect this 
year's freshmen, who are alrea.dy 
enrolled for two years under the 
compulsory regulation . 

According to . a university' of-

ing officer positions sufficiently 
without compulsory ROTC. 

According to John Evans, fis
cal vice-president of the Univer
sity, none of the details of the 
new program have been worked 
out yet. He said that under the 
new system, there will be a num
ber of advantage,s for students. 
He cited particularly the fact 
that students with no interest 
in officer training would be able 
to spend more time on other 
studies. 

Win~er Driving Hi,.ts 
Aid in Sno\V, Ice 

Starting and stopping are the 
most difficult parts of driving 
in snow · and ice . 

Accelerate the brake gently 
and slowly to reduce the dan
gers of wheel spinning and skid
ding. 

Tire chains, cinders or coards 
gravel under the drive wheels 

· provide more traction if you 
can't keep wheels from spin
ning. Lowering . tire pressure 
does not help. 

does on dry pavei11ent. Watch 
traffic ahe.ad and allow that 
extra space for stopping. 

Don't change speed or . direc
tion abruptly or you might skid. 
If you do skid, turn in the di
rection the rear wheels are skid
ding to correct it. 

Slow down well in advance 
of a curve, then maintain your 
speed steadily through it. 

If stuck in snow or icy ruts, 
rock the car . Spinning wheels 
make an icy hollow which 

Don't loek brakes. Pump the makes makes your car stick 
brake pedal up and down gently wor.se. 
instead of using a steady, heavy A wet ice cube is more slip-
pressure. pery than a dry one, In the 

Remember that it takes from same way, road ice at 30 de-
3 to 12 times as much distance grees can be twice as slippery 
tO stop on snow or ice than it as at 10 degrees. 

-
GLARE ICE 
AT 20°F 

COMPARATIVE STOPPING ABILITY 
Braking distances in feet at speed of 20 MPH. 

Distances do not allow for reaction time, which averages 
3A of a S(lcond and adds another 22 feet to the figures 
shown. 

SIX TIPS FOR SAFE _WINTER D~RIVING 

1. WINTERIZE YOUR CAR. 
2. HAVE GOOD TIRES AND TIRE CHAINS. 
3. KEEP WINDSHIELD AND 

WINDOWS CLEAR. 
4. GET THE "FEEL" OF 'THE ROAD. 
5. FOLlOW AT A SAFE DISTANCE 
6. PUMP YOUR BRAKES. 

-

'!) 

~ S' .. " ~' unt1 f,,.CI 

NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL 
425 N . -Michigon :Ave .. ·• Chicogo . 11, Illinois 

by a compact car as was a recent 
Schneefest publicity stunt, but 
a live bird used as a demonstra
tion by a noted orinthologist, 
Jim Fowler, a 't a convocation 

The Harpy is . one of two of tried a second time, with the 
the breed in captivity, the other same results. 

last Thursday. also captured by Fowler. Dur- Fowler . explained· that the 
ing the coi.u-se of the lecture Falcon, in free fligl:lt, will fly 
the bird sat on its perch with in speeds in excess· of 100 miles 
penetrating green eyes looking per hour, while in · a dive the 
over the audience with a hungry bird will reach speeds of over 

Before a packed house in the 
Ballroom, Fowler used the Fal
son, a · Harpy Eagle, and a Mar
tial Eagle in his .lecture entitled 
"Birds of Prey." look. 200 miles per hour: · 

Fowler explained the methods 
of trapping these birds, which . . 
usually involves over a week to Falconry by sendmg. a hve Fal-

Fowler explained the art of 

study the particular bird before con swooping over the audience. 
an attempt can be made to cap- The Falcon did not read the 
ture it. Large nets are · then script, however, as he missed 
used, with fresh meat as Qait. ·the perch on his return, flew 

The Harpy .Eagle, boasting a down .the north corridor of the 

As a l~cal newsman . stated, 
"The Harpy Eage stares at you 
with . a deep penetqi.tlng look 
that woud do justice t-9 any po
itician." We don't know about 
that, but we are · happy that it 
was we fed. 

• 

New low-cost luxury' in two · 
just-out Chevy II Nova sedans 

• Luxury and lo_w cost have never been more . Jhat gets more· "git" out of a gallon of regular. 
beautifully blended Jhan in these two newest . Body by Fisher roominess . that fits big famiiies 
additions to the Chevy II line! Like their running · artd small parking places. An easy loading vaca· 
mates-the Nova · 400 Sporf Coupe, . Convertible · tion-sized trunk. New ideas that save on upkeep. 
andStationWagon-theyhavethesamemore-for· Plus trim, tasteful styling, inside and out. See 
your-money features that have made Chevy II the smart, sassy; saving Chevy II Novas-
the winner of Car Life magazine's Engineering and the other sensibly sized, sensibly priced 
Excellence Award for 1962. Soft-riding new Mono· Chevy II models-at your Chevrolet dealer's. 

• 

Plate rear springs, proveC: in the equivalent of .... 01111 n •ln110 
2,000,000-plus test miles. Thrifty 6-cylinder engine . b 11 U JI !!I I• ii JIU ' 

mTffWfl' New Chevy II Nova 2· and 4·Doors-ph1s a wonderful choice of other Chevy II models 

- -

-
' 

Nova 400 Sport Coupe 

~-1 ..~~-'1 _& _•@',·~-· 
300 4·Door Sedan 

100 4·Door Sedan 

.. 11~ @J7 .. 
Nova 400 Convertible · 

300 2·.Poor $edan 

100 2·Door Sedan 

~Jr q;;.~ . 
Nova 400 2·Seat Station Wagon 

300_ 3·Seat Station Wajjon 

4WlijS 
100 2·Seat Station Wagon 

See the new Chevy II at your local autlwrized Chevroletdealer's 

.,1 

'.• 

: 1 

,_ 

. 
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Siggelkow: No Moral Objection to~, Playing Cards 
Six years ago the rule ot no 

card playing in the Kirby 
Lounge until 2:30 p .m. was put 
into effect. Since then, prob
lems have arisen and have con
tinued to persist, according to 
Mr. Ed Siggelkow, principal stu
dent personnel worker. 

The main problem is the 
maintenance of the lounge. The 
services of · the janitors are 
needed at all times because 
those playing oards insist on 
writing on the table tops and 
throwing candy wrappers and 
cigarette ashes on the floor. 

According to Siggelkow, the 
actions of writing on table tops 
and throwing things on the 
floor results largely from games 
with a large number of partici
pants. The players cannot reach 
the ash trays or do not have 
room to keep score properly. 

Another ·problerh is that many 
of the people participating in 
the. 'card games are not UMD 
students. Thus, it is difficult 
to take any action against them. 
Siggelkow also reported that 
possibly some . gambling has 
taken place and students have 
lost c o n s i d e r a b l e sums of 
!JlODey. 

Action has been and will be 
taken against those who persist 
in playing cards before 2: 30 
p.m . Names of the students will 
be taken and they will be sent 
informal warnings. If they ig
~ore these warnings, they will 
be brought before the Student 
Behavior Committee. 

Mr. Siggelkow stated that 
there was no moral objection 
to playing cards. The reasons 
for the rule is because the 
morning and early afternpon is 
the peak of the day when stu
dents want to relax and study · 
in the lounge, the rule must be 
followed so that these students 
will not be "pushed" out of the 
louge by card players. 

A·. possibility of all day card 
playing in the future is being 
considered, Siggelkow reported. 
This wohld be allowed if no 

I 
more than four play at each ot 
the five card tables. 

Students 
Head for 
Political 
Parley 

A s p e c i a 1 Delegate In term 
Program, directed at familiariz
ing UMD students with state 
political party processes, be
comes a working proposition in 
February. 

Six UMD students, th re e 
·Democrats and three Republic
ans, will attend precinct cau
cuses of their respective parties, 
then carry through into c·ounty, 
district and state conventions. 

The Republican caucus date 
was Feb. 13. "Delegates ... Susan 
Franz, Duluth; Archie Chelseth, 
Duluth; and Roger Ralph, Has
tings, will · make their own 
choice as to Which Duluth cau
cus they will attend. 

The Democrats caucus Feb. 27, 
Lois Gehring, Duluth, Paul 
LaTour, president of the cam
pus YDFL party frpm Duluth; 
and Virginia McQuiston, Fin
'land, are the DFL "delegates." 

"They will just observe what 
goes on at the precinct caucus," 
said Dr. Harry Lease, Jr., a po
litical science instructor and di
rector of the campw;' National 
Center of Education and Poli
tics. "None of them will be old 
enough to work with the group. 

"At the county, district and 
state conventions they will go 

· ·1 there not only as observers but 
also as participants," Lease 
pointed out. "They· can do such 
things as campaign for someone 

It's 1Nhats gP- front that counts 
Up front is IFILT-ER-BLENDI and only Winston has it! 
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and speciaHy 
procesSed for full flavor in filter smoking. · 

R:1. Ro111old1TobaceoCo., W!nstoo-Sal•m, N. C. 

1M1:•,llA'll:~·fl-1illJi·~;~GDUD e~e- a E:fJlareiie s1!1oc11ar 
• > • I -' • A. • 

1· 

(Continued on Page 8) 

You can have 

CONFIDENCE 
in a 
growing 
America 

~ ~,,. , "I\.~-·~ 
Today's record-breaking research Win 
result in whole new industries, millions 
of new _iobs . .. more opportunities for 
all. The 1ong-range trend of the econ
omy is UP! 
S.nd ior fre11 booklet, "The Promise of 
America", Box 340, New York 18, N.Y. 
Published as a public service in coop· 
eration with The Advertisillg Council. 
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STATESMAN ON THEATRE: 

'St.· Joan' Rated Hit 
By D. M. PETERSEN 

"St, Joan" wa.s a hit. It was 
L hit in spite of a few things, 
but a hit because of a great 
tnany more. The action began 

qulckly and 'the pacing moved 
rapidly throughout. The man
ner of the scene changes (open 
curtain, lights out) s p e d it 
up considefably and was one of 

On etinput ~~-
(Authorof"Rally Round The Flag, Boya", "The Many 

Loves of Dobie Gillia", etc.) 

... 
UNITED WE STAND 

The entire academic world is agog over the success of the 
Associated Colleges Plan-ACP, for short. I mean, you go to 
any campus in the country these days and you will see students 
and faculty dancing on the green, blowing penny whistles, 
grabbing each other by the elbows and yelling, ~'About that 
ACP, Charley-like wow!" , 

And who can blame them? The ACP is a plan not only simply 
brilliant, but also brilliantly simple. All it ie, is a loose regional 
federation of small colleges. Let's say, for example, that in a 
given region we have a group of small colleges, each with its 
own academic specialty. Small College No. 1, let's say, has a fine 
language department; Small College No. 2, let's say, has a fine 
science department; No. 3 has a fine music department; etc., etc. 

Well sir, under the ACP these various colleges federate. A 
student in any one of the colleges can take courses in the spe
cialty of any of tli~ other colleges and-here's the beauty part! 
-he will receive credit for the course at his home college. Thus 
he enjoys all the a'dvantages of a big university without losing 
the comfy coz_iness of a small college! 

Well sir, you can see what a good idea the ACP is. I respect
fully submit, however, that just because a thing is good is no 
reason not to try to make it better. Like, for 'instance, Marlboro 
Cigarettes. Marlboros were good from the very beginning, and 
people found out quickly and sales zoomed. But did the makers 
of Marlboro say, "Okay, we've got it made. Let's relax"? 
Well sir, if that's what you think, you don't know the makers 1 
They did not relax. They took their good Marlboros and kept 
improving them. They improved the filter, improved the blend, 
i:JnJ.•roved the pack. They researched and developed tirelessly, 
until l-0day Marlboro is just about the most admirable cigarette 
you earl put a match to. There are, in fact, some people who 
find Marlboros SQ admirable they can't bear to put a match to 
thc111. They just sit with a single Marlboro in hand and admire 
it fdr ten, twelve years on end. The makers of Marlboro are of 
course deeply touched by this-except for E. Rennie Sigafoos, 
the sales manager. 

But I digress. The ACP, I say, is good but it can be better. 
Why should the plan be confined to small colleges? Why should 
it be confined to a limited region? Why not include all colleges 
and universities, big and small, wherever they are? 

Let's start sucH a federation. Let's call it the "Bigger Asso
ciated Colleges To Encourage Richer Intellectual Activity" -
BACTERIA, for short! 

What, a bright new world BACTERIA opens up. Take, for 
example, a typical college student-Hunrath Sigafoos (son, 
incidentally, of the Marlboro sales manager). Hunrath, a bright 
lad, is currently majoring in burley at the University of Ken
tucky. Under the BACTERIA plan, Hunrath could stay at 
Kentucky, where he has made many friends, but at the same 
time broaden his vistas by taking a course in constitutional law 
at Harvard, a course in physics at Caltech, a course in frostbite 
at Minnesota and a course in poi at Hawaii I 

I admit there are still a few bugs in BACTERIA. How, for 
instance, could Hunrath attend a 9 o'clock class at Harvard, 
a 10 o'clock class at Hawaii, an 11 o'clock class at Minnesota, 
and still keep his lunch date at Kentucky? It would be idle to 
deny that this is a tricky problem, but I have no doubt American 
ingenuity will carry the day. Always remember how they 
laughed at Edison and Fulton-and particularly at Walter 
Clavicle who invented the collarbone. 

* * · • © 1962 Ma:s. Shulman 

Three cheers for American ingenuity, which gave us the 
ACP, the collarbone and MGM •. . that's the Mighty Good 
Makin's you get in Marlboro, the filter cigarette with the un
filtered ta11te, Settle back and enjo11 one. You get a lot to like. 

the factors contributing to its 
end impression of being only 
an hour long, rather than its 
actual three-hour length. 

Using a formalistic set (vari
ous levels set up and never 
moved) and area lighting, lent 
greatly' 'to the pleasant result. 
The set was gray, In other words, 
colorless. Area lighting is used · 
to put emphasis on the actors. 
Indeed this Is what the set, the 
lighting, the wonderful, bril
liantly colored costumes, all 
seemed geared to-put the em
phasis ·on the actors. Every 
movement of an actor was high
lighted, both by the color and 
the area lighting. The lack of 
wildly impressive set added to 
the burden placed upon the cast. 
This, of course, was done for a 
purpose. "St. Joan" came from ' 
the band of the master crafts
man, George Bernard Shaw-the 
play itself was strong enough to 
stand such treatment, In fact, 
needed and gained from It. 

The most important part of 
the production was, therefore, 
the cast. They had a tremen
dous fob to do, and for the most 
part carried it off well. Aside 
from the strenuous task of 

Shirley Klun as St. Joan 

maintaining a fast pace, the real praise for the job he did 
cast was presented with the as ~he inquisitor. The subtle 
problem of surmounting double lines he dealt with were made 
casting. perfectly clear by his artful in-

WJIUam W. Sonnenberg (as flectlon, and pensive actlng
Robert de Baudicourt) did a de- while-not-speaking. His perfor
cent job. His accent (while pe- mance was a real highlight of 
culiar) was effective for the the· show. 
character. However, as his sec- Joan (Shirley Klun ) was, 
ond character (Peter Cauchon, well-she was great, but more. 
Bishop of Beauvis), he laid an Perhaps the most gracious ap
egg. The second character was plause would be to say she was 
as the first. Replete with ac- truly professional. Her transi
cent ! His bad acting occasion- tion in the first several scenes 
ally slipped to the edge pf over- and completely uniform quality 
acting. of the character she produced 

By contrast we have Chuck the remainder of the production 
Lundeen, who first played Ber- held it together beautifully. Her 
trand dePoulengey convincing- movements were so natural they 
ly, then later entered as the in- were unnoticeable per se . One 
quisitor. And how he entered! cannot help but recall the viv
Here was a case of . real acting. idness of the closing of the sec
The character, the voice, every~ . ond scene-swung to a peak by 
thing was not only distinctly Joan, assisted by Capt. La Hire. 
different, but so perfectly (Tho;m Peterson ). 
adapted to the role! He deserves Thom was double cast, too. 

NOW SHOWING THRU SUNDAY 
"THE MATING TIME" 

BILL (WEE GEORDIE) TRAVERS . 
-ST~RTING TUESDAY-

THE MOST CONTROVERSIAL MOTION fJfCTURE OF THE YEAR ••• 
FROM THE. MO~T / l:f"';:;:;:;:,:;:;:;:;:;<e<::;:;:,,:,:;;:;:'''·''' '''''..;:;.;.;,:;'.' ';N::· ,::;:;: ;:;:;:'''''::;·;,:;:;,:;:;:.:.:,.:.: ;:.:,,:_:,;·::.;::·.·.··"''''''"''"""''-~ 

TALKED ABOUH! • · · · • • ~ 
.BOOK OF H lW 

THE YEAR ! I ~I 
~~ 

I 
t:~ 

::.<::·::::''·'';:;:;·;:,:;;:;:;;\"; :; ::;;,,,:;;.::-::.:·:·: · : · :· :·:·::·: ·:·:: ·:::·: · : · : · : · : · : · : ·::·::·:·:· :·: :<~j 

"'"DANIELLE DARRIEUX • LEO GENN r;.~ ..... ,,, ERNO CRISA 
ADMISSION - ADULTS - 7Sc 

l~W[B - FINE ARTS THEATRE 
IN DOWNTOWN SUPERIOR 

Later in the production he was 
Brother Martin Ladvenu. He is, 
without a doubt, a good actor. 
If, in the first role, he had al
tered his voice to fit his heroic 
makeup job the definition of 
characters would have been dis
tinct. The first character was 
weak because of his voice, the 
second weaken'ed by the remem
bered similarity of the first. 
However, his actions, his feel
ing, for both roles overshadow
ed this to a large degree. 

This problem of making a 
positive definition of characters 
quite obviously confronted less 
seasoned members of the cast 
also. Da:vid Sapp did Gilles de 
Rais and De Courcellea His 
gestures were · good, but In the 
effort to appear affected were 
held too long. His character 
split was very unpronounced
but not so noticeably as William 
Sonnen berg's. 

There was some truly out
<Continued on Page 12) 

DELEGATES ••• 
<From Page 7l 

seeking endorsement. work in 
favor of getting certain resolu
tions passed and things of that 
sort." 

"In addition, we hope they 
will have privileges of the floor 
and be attached directly to del· 
egates, work closely with them, 
get into the smoke-filled rooms 
and find out just how a political 
machine works first hand." 

Hibbing Junior College, Be
midji State, the University of 
Minnesota, Minneapolis, the 
University of Minnesota, Mos
ris , St. Cloud state, St. Olaf and 
Winona State are also partici
pating in the program. 

This year the DFL state con
vention is scheduled for Duluth 
May .a6, 27. The Republicans 
will gather in Minneapolis on 
June 7, 8, 9. 

"At the end of this period, 
Lease said, "we would like our 
'delegates' to write a brief re
port about the insight they 
gained through their experi
ence." 

..) 

· ~ 

I • 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA WEEK . . . . 

Land Grant Act Pioneers . Aid to Education 
Minnesotans this year will be ing financial odds to reopen its levels-underg#'aduate, graduat!' sidy" policies-the belief that 

hearing more and more about doors, this bounty helped the and extension. These programs education should be available 
the Land-Grant philosophy of University make a healthy sec- faithfully carry out the triple to all persons who can benefit 

d t . d 't · ff t th ond start. purpose outlined by the Land- I from it at the lowest possible e uca ion an i s e ec on e . ·. 
. . Grant act - instruction, re- cost. 

University of Minnesota as the But while the Morrill act spe- h d bl' . N t. · 
' ' f' ll 11 d f d t· . searc an pu 1c service. o . 

University notes the Centennial c1 i~a Y ca e or e uca ion i.n onl re ular student courses The Land-.Grant act also p10-
. agriculture and the mechamc Y g ' neered the idea of ·federal· re-

a.nmversary of the Land-Grant t d Ith h th U . but short courses for profes- 'bil ' t i t t t d ar s, an a oug e mver- i 1 d i d t i 1 1 spons1 l y n s a e-opera e 
act. sity dutifully established an ex- s

1
. 0

1
nad anf fn us r a tpeopi e, institutions of higher · learning, 

. . 1e d ays or armers ex ens on . . 
per1mental farm and courses m 

1 
i 

1 
' t i Wenberg said, and the recogm-This week, Feb. 11-17; which 

is University of Minnesota 
Week, faculty members and of-

. c asses agr cu tural ex ens on . 
both fields, students were not . ' d th d tion that there is a role for the . . service an many o er e uca- . . . 
easily recruited. t' 

1 
t 't' b t ~ederal government m this kmd 

Iona oppor um le~ , SU S an- Of institution is an important 
Until at least 1880 the col- tiate the University s belief t f th L d G t h'l • . . par o e an - ran p i os-

lege of agriculture never had there is a place in education for . h t d op y o ay. 
more than three students at one everyone. 

ROTC Nominates 
Two for Honors 

Two · more names have been 
added to the UMD Air Force 
Reserve Officer Training 
Corps nomination for "Cadet of 
the Year Award." 

Robert Thomson, Duluth, has 
been selected as "Air Science 1 
Cadet of the Quarter" and 

James Hagenbrock, Duluth, has 
taken "Air Science 2 Cadet of 
the Quarter" honors. 

Nominations for the fall 
quarter awards were made by 

ficials are beginning a series of 
talks throughout the state, 
bri~ging to its citizens a great-
er knowledge of the important 
role the Land-Grant act has 
played in the shaping of its 
state university. 

time and between ~870 and 1885, This commitment to the phil
the courses in engmeering pro- I osophy of "knowledge for use," 
duced only 16 graduates. From I however, has not diminished the 
this slow start, due mostly to role of the liberal arts at the 
the apathy and/ or suspicion of 

The Land-Grant act, signed parents. toward "scientific edu
by President Abraham · Lincoln cation m farming and mechan-

University, according to Stanley 
J. Wenberg, vice president and 
administrative assistant. 

"I draw a real distinc t"ion be- the squadron commander. Se
tween federal aid and federal lections were based on excellent 
responsibility," he explained. military bearing, appearance, 
"Federal ~id is giv~n to m~~e military knowledge and out
up the difference m a ~e:i~it standing officer potential. 
budget. F'ederal respons1billty · 

in July, 162, introduced two new ~cs, the University_ slowly built " 
ideas in education which are its impressive institute of agri- It is most fortunate that 
still part of the guiding philos- culture on t·he St. Paul campus, Minnesota combined its state 
ophy of the University and in which last June awarded de- university with it( Land-Grant 
varying degrees of most of this grees to 155 graduates, and its college so that the great liberal 
country's colleg~s and universi- institut~ of technology, which arts program which is the basis 
ties. First, it fostered the con- graduated 406 students in June. and strength of all state univer-

t f h . h d t' sities is also part of our Land-cep o ig er e uca ion for the This achievement was based . · 
i t d f th i . : Grant enterprise," he said. 

many ns ea o e pr vileged on the University's belief, as ' 
few, and secondly, it promoted emphatio- now as it was then, Other significant facets of 
the philosophy of "knowledge I that it is committed to strong the Land-Grant philosophy af
for use." professionally - and vocation- !ecting the University today are 

Introduced by Justin s. Mor- ally-oriented programs at all ! its "open door" and "public sub-

rill, a Vermont congressman 
who wanted to give others the 
opportunity for higher educa
tion which he had lacked, the 
la'f provided that each. state 
be given 30,000 acres of feder
ally owned land for each of 
its . representatives in C<m.gress. 
This land was to be sold and 
the proceeds invested as a "per
petual fund" for the endowment 
of at least one college "where 
the leading object shall be, 
without excluding other scien
tific and classical studies . . . 
the instruction of agriculture 
and the mechanir arts . . . in 
order to promote the liberal and 
practical education of the in
dustrial classes." 

Minnesota, with four Congres
sional representatives, receiv,ed 
120,000 acres of land. Coming 
at a time when the 11-year-old 
University was without students 
and struggling against stagger-
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is giving money because it be- For winning, Thomson and 
longs there." Hagenbrock will receive orien-

remember .. . ONLY YOU CAN 
PREVENT FOREST FIRES! 

tation flights, have thei~ names 
engraved on a permanent 
plaque in the Air Force ROTC 
lounge along with becoming eli
gible to compete for tbe "Cadet 
of the Year Award." 

Thomson is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dougal C. Thomson, 
2147 Harvard Avenue; Hagen
brock the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Hagenbrock, 3808 Woodland 
Avenue. 
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~'~-~//every puff 
/AA.e_ a puff. .. ?t-J ~rMg~ / A Salem cigarette brings you the 
taste of Springtime ... so soft and refreshing. Puff after puff ... pack after pack ... 
Salem smokes fresh and flavorful every time. Smoke refreshed ... smoke Salem! 

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too 
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~au:c~!!L~~~ HI A!~~!~M~eao~~~~!rn 
The Bulldogs assured them.:. Wednesday night, the Bulldogs the first twenty minutes of, play. 

JOHN GILBERT - - SPORTS EDITOR I selves of a bert1! in the NAIA travel to S~. John's tomorrow P~tterson c~me int? t~e ga~e 
· post - season playoff game . and then prepare for what with ten mmutes remaining m 

WHILE UMD'S BASKETBALL TEAM IS COASTING against the Northern state Col- could be the big game of the the half and scored his eve
TOWARD another MIAC title and a berth in the NAIA tour- ; lege Conference ~hampion ~n season; the_ Hamline ~attl\ on ning's total of ten points to 

. . . . ' March 7 by handmg Concordia Monday mght. Hamlme has lead the conference leaders to 
nament, the cagers down at the Mmneapohs campus are havmg its sixth conference defeat on lost two games and a UMD vie- a 45-32 advantage at the inter-
a bit of trouble . . After sweeping to victory in their first two I Saturday night, 84-72. tory in the Monday contest mission. 
outings, the Gophers have lost every one since. The victory gave UMD a 12-0 should _wrap up t~e title for the The Cobbers could not get 

Nobody expects Minnesota to beat Ohio State but with conference recm;d and 17-2 over- defendmg champions. closer than nine points in the 
. . . . . G ' · all and put them within two The Bulldogs started slowly second half as the Bulldogs 

their size and scoring ab1ht~ the opher~ _should be at. least an games of ·clinching their second against Concordia but finally turned in one of their best games 
even match for any .other Big Ten oppos1tion. . One bright spot straight MIAC title and their pulled away as Bill Mattson, of the season. Despite the mar-
in the situation is the promise for a strong team next year and fourth in the past five years. Harry Oden and Mike Patterson gin of victory, · the contest was 
for several years following that. According to some suppress- not a runaway as the CObbers 
ed rumors, the frosh have beaten ~he varsity on occasion, and I also. played a fine game. 
in one tune-up drill for the Indiana contest, freshman guard Bill Mattson ~gain led the 

T K d 51 
· (J' R 1 th H . scorers with 21 pomts and Harry 

erry unze nette pomts. 1mmy ay of e oos1ers Oden followed with 19. Adams 
then tallied 53 as Indiana edged the Gophers, 105-104 in over- and Hamilton ' added 14 each 
time.) with Patterson contributing 10. 

THE BULLDOGS' BASKETBALL TEAM CONTINUES Gary Larson topped Concor-

THEIR HEAVY ACTION, playing at St. John's tomorrow 
night and returning home Monday night against Hamline's 
.Pipers; then bracing for an invasion from Northern Michigan 
next Saturday. 

Hamline gave the Bulldogs a rugged match, extending 
Coach Olson's charges to their limit before UMD snuck away 
with a one-point victory. The Pipers are bound to be sky-high 
for Monday's clash, and it will take all of the students' newly 
found spirit to insure victory for the cagers. 

UMD'S HOCKEY TEAM GOES BACK INTO ACTION 
in a tWo-game series this weekend against Manitoba University. 
Following that Canadian college will be Michigan Tech on the 
next weekend, before Norway's national team closes out UMD' s 
season. All five remaining games will be at home for the Bull
dogs. 

· The University of Manitoba lost two games to the same 
Toronto · team that UMD defeated twice-however, with poor 
facilities Manitoba hadn't played .any games while Toronto had 
been through ten or twelve. Toronto, by the way, · has won 
its league title in Canada, so that gives some indication of how 
potent UMD was at the season's start. 

COACH RALPH ROMANO WILL HAVE TO WAIT 
until after the Manitoba series to regain the services of defense

-- man Bill McGann. Bill's broken jaw hasn't been unwired yet, 
but it should be by the Michigan Tech series next week. Al

. though he probably won't be able to play at full strength against 
Tech, his return should give the squad a big lift.· 

MICHIGAN TECH KNOWS THAT UMD IS CAPABLE 
of giving them a good run (as in that 4-3 squeaker down at 
Houghton), so they w;ill probably be ready for any upset plans 
that the Bulldogs may harbor. But if someone offers you 20-1 
odds against UMD, don't hesitate to lay down the rent money. 

As long as I'm listing possible future outcomes, I may as 
well jinx a few teams in the area. First off, look for lnterna
tipnal Falls· and Duluth East to meet in the finals of the Region 
7 high school hockey meet. (The Falls should win, but both 
teams will go down to the state tourney.) The classy Broncs 
will then venture onward to take the state crown. 

. In high school basketball-defending state titlist Duluth 
· Central will see its title go to a very capable team. • • • From 
. here it looks like Brainerd~ s powerhoiise should sweep through 
all competition with plenty to spare. (Who ever heard of a 
high school team scoring in th~ hundreds?) Cloquet could raise 
more than a fuss, at least in the regional tourney. The 'J acb 
showed that they don't mean to let size stand in their way by 
nipping Gilbert (no connection) in a recent game. ·· 

I 

It's customary for a forecaster to go hog-wild, so: Detroit 
and San Francisco will meet in the World Series . . . (a 
Yankee and Braves hater to the last) ; Green Bay will beat 
Cleveland for the pro football title; a new record will be set 
for sports writers eating crow when' Murray Warmath guides 
the Gophers to another winning season; and Elizabeth Taylor 
will run off with Harry Karl. 

GETTING BACK TO UMD • • • I carefully avoided 
jinxing any of our athletic teams, but important games are com
ing up. in the next two weeks. There will be no paper ;next week 
(another vacation), but the basketball and hockey teams can't 
relax. · 

Some of the season's best competition will be here . n~xt 
week, and the students should feel obligate.d to help in the only 
way that they can, with the vocal chords. 

WATCH FOR MICHIGAN TECH HOCKEY 
EXCHANGE DATE NEXT WEEK. 

dia with 20 points. 
UMD completes its home 

schedule when it hosts Northern 
Michigan in a non-conference · 
encounter on February 24. Their 
last conference game will be at 
Augsburg on the 26th. · 

UMD and Hamline have dom
inated the conference race to 
date and the Bulldogs seem to 
improve as the season pro
gresses. 

Mike Patterson has impressed 
the fans with his scoring spurts 
in the past few games and 
shows great promise for the fu-
ture. · 

Bill Mattson has topped the 
team in scoring in the past sev
eral games and has climbed to 
the top in the conference. 

Hamilton drives futilely against Phillips Oilers. 

Harry Oden and Gene Ham
ilton ·have been exciting the 
fans with their ball handling 
displays as well as their scor
ing accomplishments. 

\ 

HOCKEY EXCHANGE 
UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA vs. U.M.D. 

Tom Adams has been a steady 
performer throughout the sea
son and Rog Hanson has turn
ed in some fine performances ·in 
his freshman season. TODAY 9:00-4:00 - TOMORROW · 11 :00-1 :00 

MIAC Basketball Standings 

Skiers Sweep 
Tom Canfield captured sec

. and places in both the downhill 
and alslom events to lead UMD 
to the Minnesota Intercollegiate 
Ski Championship Saturday, 
February 10, at Giant's Ridge in 
Aurora. 

UMD piled up 185.1 points to 
best 'the Gophers of the Univer
sity of Minnesota, with 172.0. 
St. John's, Rochester Junior' 
College, Carleton and Hibbing 
Junior College followed in the 
final standings. 

Doug Joynes of Rochester J .C. 
won individual honors in the 
slalom event and Bill Power of 
UM was victorious in the down
hill. UMD took the slalom and 
Minnesota captured the down
hiil. 

Canfield is a UMD sophomore 
from Cloquet. As a freshman 
he starred for the ski team also. 

Sunday's ·scheduled events, 
the jumping and the cross-coun
try were cancelled due to lack 
of entries, according to Dr. 
Dr. Wells, ski coach . 

UMD's next m eet is February ; 
24 and 25, the Central U. S. In- · 
tercollegia te Ski Championships 
of which she is the host. The 
meet will be held at Giant's 
Ridge in 'Aurora and Duluth. 

FOR SALE: 

Woman's dorm contract 
For Spring Quarter 

Call RA 
1 
4-9914 Room 104 

COME AND 
TRY TO 

OUT YELL 
ROTC AT 

MONDAY'S 
HAM I NE 

BASKETBALL 
GAME 

W L 
UMD ...•••.•••..•.••••. 12 0 
Hamline . ............... 11 2 
St. Thomas . . . . . . . . . • . . . 5 5 
Augsburg . ....... ; ...... 6 6 
Concordia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 6 
Gustavus Adolphus ..... 5 7 
St. Mary's ... .. .......... 4 8 
st. John's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 9 
Mac al ester .. . ... , ....... 2 10 

Note : Standings include games 
through Februa:r;y 13. 

GIRLS WHO LIKE THAT 
CERTAIN TWIST ARE GOING 

To The 

Scandia Beauty Salon 
1607 Woodland Avenue - RA 4-4011 

lOOKYOUR~~ THE SALON WHERE 

COLLEGE GIRLS MEET 

LIVELINESS AND LUXURY 

AT A LOW, LOW PRICE! 

CHEVY II NOVA 

U,,1211~ 
GO SEE HOW ! INXPE~SIVE . CHEVROLETS ARE. 

601 E. SUPERIOR STREET RA 2-6343 
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lntramurals Will Draw 1500 Students 
In 1961-62, UMD's expanding 

intramural program will com
mand the athletic interests of 
eight times the number of stu
dents competing in varsity 
sports. 

Physical Education Instructor 
Loren Myhre, director of intra
mural athletics, estimates some 
1,500 students will make use of 
the program by June. Varsity 

.competition embraces less than 
200 collegians. 

Basketball, volleyball, touch 
football and softball lead in 
popularity. Badminton, bowling, 
archery, handball, tennis, golf, 
track, swimming, and table ten
nis attract added interest each 
new season. 

Myhre talks confidently of 
the program's musQrooming po
tential and its aid in discover
ing varsity material, mainly for 
the minor sports. 

Basketball, t9 an impressive 
degree, monopolizes the Phys
ical Education Building's gym
nasium .facilities along with 

lntram~ral teams practicing for post- season tourney._-_( Photo by Moran.). 

.. volleyball during early Novem
ber hnd mid-March, Monday 
through Friday from 6:30 p.m. 
to 9:30' p.m. 

..Although Fridays and Satur
\ 1 days are not used at present," 

At colleges 
they're dating 

7h~~ 
e· 

.•. for books, clothing, cleaning - for all the regu
lar curricular expenses plus the extras. Thrifti
Checks pay college bills safely and quickly while 
keeping accurate records of all college costs for 
you and your parents. No minimum balance is re· 
quired and each ThriftiCheck is priced for college 
budgets - just a few pennies for each check. Your 
name printed on each chetk FREE! 

Parents love ThriftiCheck, too, it's so easy to 
deposit allowances directly to your account. 

ic¥* 
*Li~~* lf--¥ 

:FIRST 
S!ICI 1179 

FIRST 
AMERICAN 
National Bank 
Duluth, Minnesota RAndolph. 2-6601 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION ' 

Manitoba Here for 
Weekend H~ckey Series 

UMD's hockey team, winless 
since January 5, host the Uni
. versity of Manitoba for a two
game series this weekend at the 
Curling Club. Game time is 8 
p.m. for both contests. 

The Bulldogs, who snapped a 
seven-game losing string last 
week with a pair of ties, 2-2 
against the Canadian L!Jikehead 
All-Stars and 6-6 against the 
Alumni, now sport a 5-11-2 rec
ord. Five games remain for the 
p.ucksters . 

Coach Ralph Romano, with 
an eye on the steadily dwindling 
injury list, has hopes for a 
strong finish. 

"An almost unbelievable string 
of injuries has kept us off bal
ance all year,'' says Romano. 
"We now appear near full 
strength and ready for a strong 
finish," he added. 

Only' John McCormick, out 
for the season with an eye1 in
jury, and .Bill McGann, nursing 
a broken jaw, are sidelined. Mc
Gann was expected to be ready 
for this game but the doctors 
decided to wait a ·week before 

on the road, seven of them 
against Western College Hockey 
Association teams," says Ro
mano. "This added to the in
jury factor and the fact that 
this is a young team in its first 
year of major competition gives 
us good promise for the rest of 
the season and the future. 

"It takes time to adjust to 
road games," he added. 

Looking ahead to Manitoba, 
the youthful coach said, "I think 
they will be considerably strong
er than·· last year." He added 
that it is a possibility that Ron 
Shally and Ron Farmfield, who 
played for the Warroad Lakers, 
may be in the lineup for the 
Canadians. 

The flu has hit the pucksters 
some. Ron Johnson was trou
bled with it for 10 days. Ro
mano said that he was pretty 
weak at Monday's practice. Tom 
Bartholdi missed the Monday 
practice because of the bug. It 
is possible that he may not be 
suited up tonight. 

Romano said that he'd stick 
with Jerry Wherley in the' nets 
for the series. 

removing the ·-Wires from his Manitoba has lost two games 
jaw. Romano said, "It's healing ·to Toronto U a team UMD whip
well, but t,?e::r don't want to take ped early ln the season, by 
a chance. scores of 12-4 and 5-3. The-12-4 

Despite the losing recor9, Ro- score wasn't indicative because 
mano is far from discouraged. it was the first game for Mani
"Eight of our losses have been toba this season. 

Ewer's DX Service. 
1 506 Kenwood Ave. 

RA 4-9881 

ASK ABOUT OUR 

MONEY SAVING PLAN 

Myhre said; "it is the feeling of 
this department (that ) as the 
interest iq intramural sports 
and the number of students in
crease during the next few 
years, it will become necessary 
to use these days if a complete 
program is to . be offered." 

A look at a few 1961-6~ sta
tistics available shows: 

Touch football attracted- 156 
students (14 teams). They 
played 33 games and represent
ed 600 participants (one player 
in one game counts one partici
pation, five players count five, 
etc.) 

A pre-holiday basketball tour
ament, conducted during Fall 
Quarter, saw 223 ' students . (24 
teams) play 46 games (583 par-
ticipants). · 

During the basketball leagues 
just completed, 268 students (29 
teams) played 61 games (1,240 
participations). Fifty-four more 
games will be played in the up
coming tournament. 

Volleyball appealed .to 139 stu
dents (14 teams). They played 
35 games (695) participations not 
including the 27 coming up dur
ing tournament play. 

In all, the UMD gymnasium 
will have been used for a total of 
223 intramural contests by Mar. 
8 V4len tournaments are com
pleted. 

University champions a r e 
crowned in intramural sports 
after a round-robin league sea
son followed by tournament play. 
Six teaz,ns usually constitute a 
league. · 

Winners in seven sports repre
sent UMD in the annual Minne
sota Intercolleciate Athletic Con
ference ( MI AC ) Extramural · 
Championships in late March. 
Last season UMD won singles 
and doubles titles in badminton, 
table tennis and handball. 

In the spring th!l interest 
switches outside to softball, 
track, fiOl! and tennis although 
volleyball · and badminton still 
prevail indoors. 

Intramural's co-sponsors, the 
Department of Physical Educa
tion for Men and the ·Depart
ment of Intercollegiate Athletics, 
feel they offer a "fairly complete 
intramural progralll." 

Skiier· 
Ineligible 

UMD's 1961 Central United 
States Intercollegiate 4 Events 
Skiing Championship has been 
forfeited to Michigan Tech, it 
was announced today by Uni
versi~y officials. 

The use of an ineligible per
former, Roger Torguson, who 
registered in the winter of 1961 
~ a first quarter freshman, had 
attended South Dakota State 
College of A~riculture in 1957-
58, and tbus was ineligible for 
varsity competition for a full se
mester. 

Registration officials at UMD 
recently discovered that Torgu
son had withheld information. 
They reported their findings to 
Ski Coach Dr. Ward Wells who, 

· after consultation with the Fac
ulty Athletic Committee, de·· 
cided on the forfeit and return 
of the championship trophy to 
runnerup Michigan Tech. 
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Thoughts on I uition 
PHILADELPHIA, Pa - (UPS) I all of its students, -regardless of 

-Tuition hikes ~re running their ability to pay, _ a tuition 
rampant across the campuses I rise is "undesirable .. " · 
and raising storms of protest Those · UMD stu_dents (and 
and some so.luti~ns. Increasing that covers most of us) who are 
costs seem mevitable with in-
creas~d enrollments, which 
mean more dormitories, class
rooms, libraries, and faculty. 
Whether to meet this needs with 
tui'tion increases or other means 
has caused considerable com
ment. The arguments seem to 
stack up this way: · 

Some argue that the public 
should foot the hike as eventu
ally it will be paid back out of 
taxes on the added income. On 
the other hand, it is argued 
that the student's family is the 
direct recipient of college-edu
cation benefits, and that they 
should bear the brunt of the 
cost. 

outraged at the proposed nine
dollar-per:.quarter tuition in
crease may feel somewhat bet
ter when they read about the 
fee increase at New York Uni-
versity. 

To help meet salal'y increases 
·of their professors, students at 
NYU will be charged $5 more a 
credit. This raises ·their tuition 
rates to $45 a credit, which rep
resents an increase of about $100 
a year · for the average student. 
This is the fourth time . in seven 
years that NYU has raised its 
tuition. 

Comparatively, the University 
of Minnesota raise is $9 . for a 
quarter, or about 60c per credit. 

. . . 
Miss Agnes Moorhead, famous 

stage, scree_n and radio. star, 
will appear · in· Duluth for two 
performances of the play, "Pre
scription: · Murder," on Sunday, 
Feb. 18, at · Denfeld Auditorium. 
Tickets are on sale at the Down
town Ticket Office c/ o Dugar 
Music Co., 220 West Superior St. 

SUBJECT OF PHYSICS 

Yale Prof on Campus 
The three-day presence· · of day; 8 p.m., Room 216, -Science 

Professor Henry Margenau, a Addition. 
noted ~cienti~t from Yale Uni- Margenau will 'address ad· 
vers~ty s Physics Department, on vanced physics classes at 8:30 
t~e UMD campus Wednesday a.m. today. His subject will 
t r~ugh. today is part of ~ broad, either concern spectral . lines · or 
nationwi~e prog~am to stimulate quantum mechanics. 
interest m physics. . 

Margeriau's first lecture "Aes- I Margenau's visit is sponsored 
thetics and Einstein's . Relativ- by the American Association of 
ity'~ was delivered before a con- Physics Teachers and t~e Amer
vocati9n audience at 11: 30 a.m. lean Instit_ute . of ~hysics . ~e 
Thursday. ill ·Science Auditor- program, m its fifth: year, ~s 
ium. Howard G. Hanson, head supported by .the N\i.twnal Sci
of the UMD physics department, ence Foundation. 
introduced Margenau. Margenau is renowned for his 

Sigma Psi Gamma, a , social contributions in specroscopy .and 
sorority, listened to , Mar'genau nuclear physics and . discharge 
speak on "Perspective Philos-

1 
theory and is _ a well-known aui 

ophy in Modern Physics" Thurs- 1 thor and lecturer. 

Book Scheduled for Publication 
Scholarships are the answer 

for some while 'bthers contend 
that if the scholarship is based 
on aptitude, the average stu
dent is out of luck; if based on 
ability to pay, the scholarship 
becomes a welfare program. 

Dr. Robert E: Gregg, a mem
ber of the Duluth state Tea~h.: 
ers . College faculty in 1944, will 

' ' publish a book in the n~ar fu
United Business Education As- I ture on his research of the ant 

Faculty. Members Attend Convo 
containers of from one to hun
dreds of ants each. He has hun
dreds of record items on the lo
cation, range and environmental 
relationships of the specimens. 

FolloWing are the solutions 
offered by some colleges. 

The Minnesota Student Asso
ciation recently passed a reso
lution on tuition focrease which 
takes a stand against the hike 
and suggests that needed funds 
be · raised "from non-instruc
tional sources.'' 

The resolution states that be
cause the University was found
ed with the intention of mi king 
h igher education · available to 

Six UMD faculty · members, 
headed by Academic D e a n 
Thomas W. Chamberlin, moved 
into Chicago this week for a 
round of education conferences 
at the Conrad· Hilton Ho.tel. 

Dr. Chamberlin is . attending 
the American Association of 
Colleges for Teach.er Education 
Wednesday th r o u g h Friday, 
while Dr. Richard 0. Sielaff, 
chairman of the Division of So
cial Sciences, and Evelyn L. 
Grovum, a business and econom
ics lecturer, take part in the 

"We will deliver orders of 
five or. More Pizzas" 

SAMMY'S 
I 

Pizza Palace 
Downtown 

West Duluth 

Lakeside 

103 West ht St. 

403 N. Central Ave. 

4505 East Superior St. 

RA 7-9551 

MA 4-1802 

JA 5-5000 

You've Tried the Rest, Now Eat the Best! 

u 
M 
D 

H 
0 
c 
K 
E 
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Dec. 1 UMD vs Fort William Beavers ... ............... .. ......... .. .... .. ......... .. .... 3-2 
Dec. 2 UMD vs Fort William Beavers . ... .. . .......... .... .... ... ....... .. .. ... .. . ....... 3-2 
Dec. · 18 UMD vs University of Toronto ... ........ .... .... ........ .. ......... .. .... .. .... .. 4-3 
Dec. 19 UMD vs University of -Toronto .. ... . .. .. ...... .... ... .. ... ..... . .... .. .. ... ...... . 5-3 
Dec. 22 UMD vs Michigan State ........................... ~ ................... .. .......... . 2-S 
Dec. 23 UMD vs Michigan State ... .. ..... ... ............. .... .... .. ...... .. ................ 1-6 
Dec. 28 UMD vs Denver . .... :.. .. .. . .. .. ... . .............. .. ....... . .... .. ... .. .... .. .......... 1-3 
Dec. 29 UMD vs Denver ................. . .. .. .. .... ........... .. ..... .. .......... .. .. ...... .. .. 2-11 
Jan. 5 UMD vs St. Thomas ........ ...... .. .... .... .. .... ...... .......... .. ..... . .. ..... .. ,. ... 7-3 
Jan. 6 UMD vs Fort Frances ....... ....... ... .. .. .. .... ........ .. ...... .. .... ..... ..... ... 1-6 
Jan. 12 UMD vs Warroad Lakers .. .. ........... . ............................... .. .. .. ....... 1-7 
Jan. ·13 UMD vs ~arroad Laker s .. .. .. .. .... .... .... .. ........... .. .. ........ ,... .. ... .. .... 6-8 
Jan. 1 9 UMD vs University of Minnesota ............ ...... ... .... ..... ... ... . ....... .. .. 1-6 
Jan. 20 UMD vs University of Minnesota ........ ................. .... .................. . 4-6 
Jan. 26 UMD vs Michigan Tech .... ............. .. ...... ... .. .... .. .. .. .... ...... .. .. .... '. ... 1-7 
Jan. 27 UMD vs Michigan Tech ....................... .. ...... ....... ... ...... ......... 3-4 
Feb. 2 UMD vs Alumni ............................. .. ........ .. .. .. ...................... .'.. ... 6-6 
Feb. 16 UMD vs University of Manitoba .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. .... .... ............ .. ...... .. . Home 
Feb. 17 UMD vs University of Manitqba .... .. ... ,. ..................... .. ... ....... ..... Home 
Feb. 23 UMD vs Michigan Tech . . .. .. ........................... . .. . ................. ... .... Home 
Feb. 24 UMD V5 Mithinnn T"'rl,, Home 

Home 

sociation Conference. 
Dr. Sielaff will participate in 

a panel on "Education for Busi
ness Administration and Eco
nomics." 

family . The warm, t emperate climate 
and other suitable conditions 
make the foothills areas on 
either side of the Continental 
Divide "rich" in ants, Gregg 
said. 

Gregg's treatise includes de-
The three others, Associate 

Professors Hubert M. Loy and 
Ruth E. Green and ·Miss Jean
Marie Sword., an educatio.n ·in
structor, wm attend a confer
_ence of the Association of Stu
dent Te a 'chin g Wednesday 
through Saturday. 

. scr; ptions of clima tology, vege-
sor. tation and soils in the Colorado 

Gregg has collected, classified 
and documented a total of 164 
different species and sub-spe
cies of Colorado ants since 
joining the University of Colo
rado staff as a biology profes-

His book is possible . through areas inhabited by ants, and 
an $,500 grant from the Nation- some specula tion on why they 
a l Science Foundation. are in Colorado in the first 

Gregg has more than 5,000 I place. 

STATESMAN ON THEATRE ••• (from page 8) 
standing acting in the show, on 
all levels. The Dauphin (Ray 
Karkkainen ). was ope of the 
finest jobs this theater-goer has 
seen. The Earl of Warwick 
(Richardo Hossalla) takes the 
prize for makeup. He _produced 
a stable character, very much 
alive. The Bastard of Orleans 
added to the show greatly, 
Douglas Brosveen invented him 
well. Robert Cohen was a little 
smelly as Chaplain de Stogum-

ber. His voice botched it up 
badly, however , in his las t 
scenes he began to do some act
ing, and somewhat reclaimed 
himself. William Nordstrum as 
the Steward, and Jim Specht as 
the Page were delightful. 

Which only goes to prove the 
old theatre axiom, "There are 
no small parts, only small ac
tors." On the other ha!lP, Pete 
Thompson (The Archbishop of 
Rheims) had quite- a few lines, 

Make a wise move, sire ... 
Yes, even during non-study activities your eyes 
are probably still lzm·d at work! That's wh y it's 
wise· to protect your vi tal vision with professional 
eye care* every year or two. 

Don't be dated by old-hat frames. Look your best with 
today's contemporary styles. 

~s~to 
~~Q~r 

*I~ do 1101 ~xamin~ ~y~s. 

< · e r\s.v~2I~ .... ··· . 
530 MEDICAL ARTS lLDG., RA 2-7733 

DEPENDABILITY IN EYEWEAR FOR HALil A CENTURY 

but his speaking 'manner was 
poorly adj usted to the role and 
failed to ere.ate anyth i'n g but a 
very shallow ;,i1ell of a charac
ter. Equally guilty was Dave 
Fedo ·as D'Estivet-ver"y weak 
presentation. 

There were others. in the cast, 
and rather than place them be
neath the spurious heading 
"Also in the Cast," this remark 
is ma'de: They either had few 
or no lines. They did an hon
est and creditable job of acting 
-for they did not stand out like 
a sore thumb (as so often ls the 
case). They lent their bodies, 
and a few vocal words to create 
a largeness in certain scenes. 
This was their purpose, they 
accomplished it. What better 
thing to say of actors? Ap
plause for : Rob Roy Ekstrom, 
Nancy Lee Maxim, Bob Wil
liams, Horace - Stover, Tom 
O'Roarke, Jerry · Romundstad, 
Cyd Slabodnik, Susanne McDon
ald. 

"St. Joan," then, was an en
tertainment treat. A rare thing 
among college shows. The di
rector, Robert Spanabel, must 
be admired 1or tackling this 
show in the first place. With 
the - help of Fred Meitzer (set 
and lighting) and Joy' Spanabel 
(costumes) aµ.d a cast of unu
sually sturdy actors and behind 
the set workers, the play was 
an accomplishment. Shaw in
dicted the human race, its ig
norance, stupidity and injustice 
and indicted the tools of those 
things: the ·political powers, . 
personal wilfulness, and the · 
totalitarian system of the Cath
olic Church. An indictment can 
be painful, but this one was not. 
It was an enjoyable, interesting, 
stimulating three hours. Much 
more than one may normally 
expect from amateur actors
who in this case turned out to 
be professionaL 
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